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VOLUME XL

Lonjrwood College, Farmville, Va., December 14, 1960

Freshman Foresees
Citizenship Papers
Lindinger Ends
Five Year Wait
To Be Sworn In
By Domiii lliiinphlctt
"Then arc a lot of changes,
but you don't'think about them,
you just Ohai
Angeli-

ka Llndlnger of the changes ifae
has made since coming to Bw
United State*, A freshman b
major, she now lives in
Hampton.
Angelika was born in Heldelburg. Germany, on December
30. 1941. In 1964, becau-e of the
German housing shortage, she
and her family moved to this
country. Six months later she
could speak English, and now
speaks with only the slightest
accent.
January Citi/en
She will be sworn v
zen of the United States In
January. Because ihe was between the age- of it; and 18
when her parents became citizens, she had to wait until she
was 18 before applying for citizenship. The first step she took
was that of asking for information leading to citizenship. Bookconcerning American history and government were sent
to her She then had to fill out a
form about her life in Germany.
—Staff Pkato
Following this. Angelika went
LONGWOOD FRESHMAN, Angelika Lindinger, formerly of
to a police station where she had
her
fingerprints taken.
The Germany, will receive I'idled Slates citizenship papers soon.
finger; irlnl and a picture of her
were sent to the citizenship headquarters m Norfolk. Next <
a private conference with the
citizenship commissioner
He
gave her oral and written test-.
testing her ideas, as wll as her
knowledge of American government. In addition to her conThree honor societies. Beorc
ference, two people who had eh Thorn, Kappa Delta Pi. and
Mr. Sterling Adams
PI Gamma Mi:, have issued bids.
known Angcliki: f< r I
Some
of the season's nastiest
'Continued on page 3>
Beorc eh Thorn issued bids to
Hetty Jane Allgood. Mrs. Jose- weather failed to dampen the
phine Baker, Sandra Clements, festive atmosphere in Jarman
Barbara Ann Cole. La Verne Col- Auditorium last Sunday afternoon
Uer, Harriet Dawson, Peggy when the Choir and Madrigal
Pat Hurst. Mary Byrd Singers of Longwood College
Micou, Barbara Ellen Moore. joined forces with the Glee Club
Ann Taylor Rowell, Emily smith. of Virginia Military Institute to
Btalnaker, Linda Sudduth. present their annual Christmas
Le Cercle Fi .meals will pre- and Pranoes Tune.
coucert.
sent a screen version In color
Beorc ah Thorn is a local honA varied and wellpaced proof Stendhal's "Le Rouge et le
v m English, organ- gram of Christmas music both
Nolr" on Thurday, January 5.
: the purpose of promot- old and new was presented in
The movie will be shown in Jared encouraging extracur- a -etting of unusual beauty to a
man Hall at 7:110 p.m. The price ricular reading, study, and creipacity audience. From the
of admission is
ative writing In all literary
carols
which
greeted he guests as
Stendhal's great romantic forms.
they arrived, to the spirited
novel, a classic of literature, has j Eligibility for membership is
Hallelujah Chorus which sonl» n translated into a screen verachlevem
eluded
the program, a consistent
slon hailed by the cute- U DM Km l.sh and unusual interest and
of the all-time masterpieces of ability in creative writing and in ly high standard of performance
was maintained throughout by
French cinema.
literary study.
all
involved.
Stendhal based the plot for
Kappa Delia PI
Occupying the first part of the
"The Red and the Black" on a
Kappa Delia PI has selected
real crime of his day, a news Sue Ai:ce. Pauline Bright well. program, the Longwood Choir,
paper account of a French peasCanon, Nadtoa Chapman, under the direction of Dr. John
ant who was convicted of shoot- Carolyn Elliott, Peggy Green, Molnar, presented the Bach Caning his mistress, and executed.
Mar:e Johnson, Evelyn tata 'For Us a Child Is Born"
Into this tabloid melodrama King, Mar] Byrd Micoti. Nancy with well disciplined authority
Stendhal injected virtually an ena Hanson. Anne and stylistic understanding. SoUteracure of id
i Dancy and Nancy
I mily Smith, and
The success of the story, and
Btalnaker.
Cobb added distinction to the
of the movie version, lies in the
pa Delta Pi is a national pi rformance of the work. In other
:iou of JUU*n Sorel. Tin
honor society in education. It is
numbers of this first
chological analysis of this young an organization in recognition of group, noteworthy solos were proman from the province, and of teholai
r and serv- vided by Jean Helms and Julia
those he involves m his trium- ice.
King.
phant rise and tragic fall, is one
Oily ill"
: nts of full
In the in xt portion of the
that stir i ill ai.il shocked the
:n, works by Praetorius
world of his day. For not only within the upper quinl
and arrangements of folk meloIs this a psychological story, it
for membership.
v John Jacob Nile
Is also a real!
Pi Oanuna Mu
•erpreted by the
less in Its exposure of the bask:
.nnal honori
.od Madrigal Singers. The
conflict between church and
iternity. refamiliar "I Wonder As I Wander"
state, and searching in Its probe
issued bn!
(all sewas beautifully sung by Julia
into the minds and hearts of men
King.
and women.
Thoae receiving bids were: Lee
Tickets for "Le Rouge et le Burnette, Archer Cassada. BarThe VMI Glee Club, directed
Noir" may be purchased from bara Ann Cole, Frances Carolyn by Captain Joseph Pearo
members of the French Club or Elliott, Mary Hite Gray son. Rose
led a group of selections
at the dor of Jarman Hall.
ranging from the lusty "Boar's
(Continued on page 4)

Madrigals To Sing
Handel's Selection
The Madrigal Singers will
perform in the Virginia Room
on December 15 at 4:30 p.m.
In a program of Christmas
music.
The Singers, under the direction of Mr. James McCombs, will feature excerpts
from G. F. Handel's oratorio,
"The Messiah." Solos will be
by Nancy Cobb, Jean Dancy,
and Julia King.
This program will be open
to the public at no charge:

Longwood Plans
English Tests
The English Department has
announced that a standardized
test in English fundamentals will
be given to all students taking
Freshman English on Wednesday,
January 4 from 7 to 8 p.m. In
Jarman Auditorium.
The Junior English Test has
also been scheduled for Wednesj day, January 18, from 7 to 9 p.m.
in Jarman Auditorium. All students of current junior standing,
students who will attain Junior
status next semester, and transfer
students are required to take this
test as a part of graduation requirements. A list of students who
have demonstrated proficiency in
I previous standard tests and in
English course work will be posted shorty in the West Wing and
these students will be absolved
from taking the test.
The Junior English Test covers
correctness and effectiveness of
written expression and reading
ability.

Honor Societies Longwood, VMI Concert
Issue Fall Bids
To LC Students Applauded As Excellent

Stendhal's Novel
To Be Depicted
In French Film

Head Carol," to the exquisite
"Lo, How a Rose E'er Blooming"
of Praetorius. This spirited ensemble, with the assistance of
trumpets, trombones and a drum,
skillfully delivered Welsh.
French, Czech and English carols
with great gusto.
The program concluded with
the Hallelujah
Chorus
from
Handel's Messiah, both choral
groups
uniting to provide a
stirring climax to the concert.
Our appreciation is accorded
to all those who were responsible for Sunday's excellent offering. Special credit is due to Dr.
Molnar who. in addition to his
fine training of the Longwood
Choir, arranged the entire proi Continued on page 3>

Panhellenic Council
To Change Rushing

No. 9

Y Pageant To Enact
Thoughts Of Joseph
The annual Christmas pageant
sponsored by the L o n g wo o d
YWCA. will be held Thursday.
December 15. at 10 p.m. in Jarman Auditorium. "Christmas in
My Heart" is the them.' of the
presentation of the Christmas
story told through the eyes of
Joseph.
Susan Lane, chairman of the
pageant, obtained the idea of the
presentation from a Christmas
Eve sermon of two years ago
and wrote the entire script from
that idea.
The Christmas story will be
presented in four scenes. As the
narrator tells the story, students
act the character parts as
shepherds, wise men, heralds,
and prophets. "Actually." Susan
says, the pageant will be a pantomn.e of Joseph's thoughts and
feelings as he looks back on the
time of Christ's birth."
Freshman art major Deeni
Noel will narrate the pageant.
Joseph will be portrayed by Margie Twilly and the Madonna will
be chosen by the student body
A fifty voice choir of angels will
interpolate va r i o u s Christmas
carols throughout the story. The
angel Gabriel will be portrayed
by Cherron Coulter: the shepherds are Margaret Vaughan.
Laurice Hamlet. Marilyn Anthony, June Costello, and Merle
Talley.
Wise men are Hattie Lee Lasley, Carol Bruce, and Carol
Pierce. Susan Sheely and June
Almond are heralds; Carol Curtis. Winnie Egolf and Sue Beardmore will portray three slaves.
The prophets are Gayle Ray. Ann
Agee, and Gerry Ludwick Sue
Sharpe, Janice Campbell. Elaine
Lohr, and Elaine Bane will be
townspeople.
The uniqueness of the pageant

Canutes! Professor
Speaks On History

this year i- displayed in the simple scenery, lighting effects, and
such aspects of the performance
as having the entire choir on
Wise men will sing their
pails in solo, and the Madonna
will be used in the piny, rather
than just at the end of the pagant.

The various pageant eommlthave had the following stu-

as

chairmen;

Pretty.
After the Pageant, representatives of the various campus oral; MIS win bring their white
Christmas gift! to the manger,
to conclude the program.

Scottish Group
Gives Portrayal
Of 'Caledonia'
The Singers and Dancers of
Scotland, under the direction of
Andrew McPherson, will prelent "Caledonia" January II at
8 p.m.
Pounded by Mr. McPherson.
UM company has become popular through leading soloists. Audience
respond with
entln>
la.MH "both to the MOPS of his
ram and to the high art-

■ indardi * I tor them."

Among those who will be featured are Gordon Lang, baritone and Hilda Wilson, soprano,
both of whom are concert and
television pi rsonaUtles in Scotland The principal danoera are
Flora Stuart Grubb. U80 World
ill.mi! ion Highland Dancer and

Billy Porsyth, (an McPhi raoa la
accompanist for the company.
A

Sir Ronald Syme, Camden Professor of ancient history, spoke
today at 10 a.m.. in Jarman
Auditorium. The topic at his
speech was "Three English Historians: Gibbons, Macauley.
Toynbee."
Sir Ronald, a native of New
Zealand, has been Camden Professor of ancient history at Oxford Since 1MB lie LS a fellow
of Trinity Collage; number of
Royal Danish Academy of Letters and Sciences; and is
tary-general of the International
Council for Philosophy and Humanistic Studies He has also received honorary degrees and
titles abroad.
Among his publications are The
Banna Revetattea, Tacitus, and
Colonial F.lites.

lighting

Mary Lou Wood; music. Jean
Dancy. Maddie McNeil; publicity, Carol Combs; costumes.
B o g g s. Carol Nurney;
props. Betsy Lancaster: and
chairman of Madonna. Nancv

CtlOO of

dedloated

the pro-

to

Roberl

Burns and Includes "Flow (,
tl.v

Sweet

Af'on

Sheplu.Ml.

■ l' .■ •
and
"Comln' Through The Hye."
Ol
ire; A Highland Ceilidh, The Sonus oi B
I kUd( i Hi Inidean Paul

Ush Fantaia, and a finale
arhlch features "Scotland The
Brnw" and

'Aiild Lang Svne "

An additional point of Inter
lul dress and i
He ,i land The women
nl the men

donla" Is
by Bruci

Met

I author
i

i

'.'

and ari by the

II .

Andrew

McPhy

The Longwood Panhellenic
Council voted December 5 to
change the sorority rush schedule j
beginning next fall. Bids will ha
issued In the middle of October
rather than in February.
The new system has been dla■d in the Panhellenic Council
for several years. The members
of the council approved the proposal by means of a vote within
each sorority.
The change will provide for
more and longer rush parties
during the rush period. Seventypercent of the colleges with
sororities in the United States .
this rush system sucessfully. It I
will be innovated on the Long- j
rood campus, however, on a
trial basis.
Glnnia Chapman. Panhellenic
will announce definite
llll SINGERS AMI li\M Fits OF s( (Ml.Wll perform MM
plans and dates for the schedule
ol their iirrnngcmenU ol a Scottish li.nn •
at a later date.

Ma.
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Thanks To The Men

UTW MAN?CAMPU5 "J**# Old Saint Nick Receives
Pleas From Co-Ed Kids

It was mod pleasing to see the efficient way in
which the campus maintenance men cleared the walks
and roads after our firsl Bl
Before the snow v.
iletely cover the
walks and freeze, tl"' men began clearing them and
continued to do BO until the
er cleared.
This is by far no1 the first time we I
een examples of the quick response I
ike during
such situations. They are also to be 'hanked for the
polite manner in which they do their job.

Dear Santa Claus,
My
Brenda, I am
eight years old. I think I have
been good. So this is what I
want you to bring me.
First I want I new baby latter.
I don't have one. She must have
blue eyes. I want a baby with
teeth, not like the others, she
can't eat without teeth. Can yon
make me one like that?
I want a red bike too and a
new red dress. I like red. I like
your suit because it is red.
I don't think you can come
down my chimney. You are
too fat. I will tell mama and
daddy to leave the key for you.
I want a typerwriter that
has bells. I like to hear the
belli ring.
lay mama helps me with your
letter. She is a good helper.
I have brown hair and it is a
pony tail. That la 10 you won't
m;x me up with my sister. She

The Christmas Spirit
I am the Christmas spirit!
I cause small children to gaze in wonder when
they enter the Rotunda am! see the star atop the tree
towering high above their glowing faces.
I create the flurry of activity before dinner as
everyone sings carols, forgetting for awhile the work
that lies ahead thai night.
I am responisble for many of the -miles I delight
in seeing from people i usually see worried or frowning.
I marvel at the way pe >ple sud lenly begin to
bounce as they cross the campus, instead of walking in
their usual reluctant manner.
I laugh to find that the little children I see playing around the library have started packing their anowballa more loosely BO they won't injure anyone.
I frown when I find too many girls Btaring with a
faraway look in their eyes, rather than at their professors, hut. . .
I understand why, and I am mischicvious enough
that I let them continue.

I enjoy creating happiness, where I so often find
ladness.
I pretend not to nut ire when I Bee a profi i
smiling to himself as his mind drifts away from lecturing.

I purposely .-hock you as you brush against the
tinsel on the Rotunda tree. It encou
Christmas
mischief! My favorite!
I do get upset when I Bee pei tie ignore me. Bui
my feelings don't get hurt too easily, for I'm strong,
and I always win.
I keep people warm when the winter wind encircles them . . . making them ti
■ ni inside and
not outside.
1 grow. I grow with each hint of mj having touched another heart.
I am the Christmas spirit '

The Best Gift
since childhood, we have been instilled with the
idea that Thanksgiving is a time
ing thanks
and Christmas is a time for giving p
Commercialization of Christmas las been a great
factor in causing the real meaning and and spirit of
the season to he de-emphasized. E ouragement to
j'ive materialistic things is constant! Bhouted at us
from every -tori' window and telt
creen. Prom
November l on. slowlj growing
r and gaining
forcefulness, the cry buy finally don inates ail else, almost drowning 0U1 the -trains of
| ped into
th< stores to •■, | hoppers "in the Chri
pirit".
This continues even up to The Night, when, of course,
the stores sta.v open until nine o'clock to accommodate last minute shoppers.

Last-minute Bhoppers, These are a good example
id' the mam people in the rul
tnercialization
whose only thought of Christinas is that '
give -onie kinds of material ■
no time
to think, to consider tin1 person receh ing the gift. They
do not know the spirit 0
It .

\\,11 p.. of ourselves
i sre extra friendly
to the (piiet girl down 'he hall, or give I
to one
whose morale needs building, or Beriouslj can about
a friend's problem, or simply give of ourselves enough
to see something fine in Bomeone el e.
Christmas brings this out in

!' us, ot

never experience it. hut the person with the true
Christina- spirit practice! sell
tvery day
whatever the season.

—Aim Agt ■
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; twenty.

and a dress and some guns like
the ones Walter has. Walter is
my brother. He is real real big.
Almost as big as the refrigerator. Mama spelled that word for
tot
Thank you Santa Claus.
Brenda
Dear Santa,
1 am a freshman at Longwood
College and this Christmas I
would like presents which will
be useful for college life. I hope
my list isn't too long because
my friends and I really need
presents.
art off with, even though
everyone knows you're not a doctor, could you drop off some
temper plUa when you come by
for those of us working on the
ni.ui production? A few
freshmen are still working on
their term papers and seem to
be running low on No-doz. They
Mire would like a new bottle-full.
Many of us could also use mils
cle-pills after taking those physical fitness testa.
Do you think we might have
some more Elvis records for the
dining room? And. Santa. I
have a request for oxygen
masks from the girls who sit in
the dining room balcony.
I know .some hungry freshmen
who would really appreciate a
skeleton key to the refrigerators.
*
This year I've decided not to
'Continued on page 41

I want some high heels just
like my 11 t e r. I want black
e£c\rep, meew-wez YOUR JAZZ.CO*VO ?uscepTOOLOUR "
Ben are black. I want
lipstick too. I want it to be red
like my dress. I want a watch
like my sister has. It |
pretty.
I Will make you a cookie to
eat when you come. Don't eat
the pie. It made Daddy mad
last year.
If you can't bring me all of
this, Its o.k. Just so you bring
me a baby sister and some high
By Judy Detrich
bright, happy. Christmas-spirited heels like Nancy and a bike
Christmas spirit came to the faces, "WE are going to have
a test." ("Now," he thought, "the
college.
There was a big tree with lights Christmas Spirit will go away."'
and icicles. Carols could be heard But it didn't.
anytime, everywhere. Even the
Someone twittered in the back
most unartistic (It Is saldi took of the room and before he could
a hand in the decorations. Some say take - out - pencil - and people wrote poems about it. paper, everyone was laughing.
Everybody smiled and bounced This is why:
around. "Merry Christmas," they
Before he left home, Mrs.
said, and they meant it isome Scrooge, who knew about Dr.
By Jane Stegall
bending over, with my face to
said "Joyeux Noel," which is the Scrooge's plan, had placed a
the ground I was able to keep it
Christmas
caroling?
Tonight?
MOM thing). In the kitchen the bright red and white striped
cooks were cooking special sur- candy cane in his breast pocket. But it's snowing like crazy out- burning for a least a few minutes.
side' Yeah, sure I'll go, lemmie All of us looked as If we had a
And the weatherman preNow who ever heard of a
rt case of green apples . . .
dicted snow. Everyone was hap- scrooge with candy canes in his get my coat on. Can't believe
they're really going out on a but nonetheless we began singing.
py. Everyone except — Dr. pockets?
night like this. Let's see, Pat's
About two minutes later an
Scrooge.
While all of the students laughHe wasn't a bit happy. When ed, Christmas Spirit tiptoed up got my high top boots. Guess elderly woman hobbled to the
door with a request for her
he saw the Spirit catch someone, behind the Doctor, He tickled I'll have to wear these transparent goodies. Oh curses! Judy's favorite song. Of course we felt
he shook his head sadly and said, his ears and before it could be
still got my wool scarf. . . I'll as though we must acknowledge
"And she was such a good stu- helped. Dr. Scrooge smiled la
have frozen ear lobes with this it, so consequently we all ended
dent before. . ." Dr. Scrooge real smile*.
nylon rag around my head. At up singing a song that about three
decided to do something about it.
When he saw the candy cane least I've still got my winter coat;
Of us really knew. By that time
Ptl t he frowned and then he he roared a huge Christmas
that' one good thing about being
scratched his head, but all this laugh, "Here is the quiz," he fatter than anyone else. Come on our candles had burned down
lime he was thinking. At last said, "answer me: Which carol Sue, let's slide on over. They're and we had to leave.
Our next stop was at the hoshe smiled 'what HE would call do you want to sing first?"
meeting us in the Rotunda.
pital. At least it was warmer
a smile, and said, "I've got it!
1 t'l sing 'Deck the Hall'."
Yes, that's how It all -tailed there. As we stood in the halls
I'll give a test!"
"Hooray for Scrooge." all yelled.
. . . last Wednesday night when singing, some of the paUents
The next day he said to the
And they did.
ruling. After came out to thank us and to ask
much ado we finally crossed the for requests. Only one mishap
road and arrived at the Rotunda occured. It was when I dropped
to meet about 15 other peo- candle wax on an old man's foot
ple Tims began the Ion
and he went into utter delerium.
unped along singing Christ- We immediately started singing
oaga in seven different keys "Joy to the World" and no one
and to seven different tunes . . . btard his outrageous cries. Soon
not knowing Where we were goi that we departed. After sevJust to get an "ivy" crew neck ing . . . Just following the one eral more stops, and several
B) l.ols Peters
Cold weather has finally hit cardigan. Now really!
in front with the list.
more blunders, we came to rest
Pleated Skirts Popular
rood with full force. Once
Finally we stalked up a sharp at our sponsor's home to indulge
No outfit could be complete incline sad ■topped in front of In a cup of burned hot chocolate.
■gain the mm- tia.s come when
if pulls out their old faith- without the pleated skirt. They a well wed home. Word was A.s we were sitting around talking
ful kneesocks. Sometimes we an especially helpful when you
; around for everyone to and thinking. I thought to mywonder, though, if the kaeeaoeki wear your roommate's clothes, light In i Bandit. What a laugh self . . . I'm glad there are more
ire worn Just because the weath- because It is so much easier to . . . cveryt.nii I | rtO looked at ways of Treading Christmas
er is cold or because many of fit into a pleated skirt rather than a match it melted. Finally by cheer than Just by caroling.
III are trying to hide something ' a straight skirt. The other night
h our socks. If this be the one Longwood student was weardor, be informed J ing a nightgown that had a
Of the sale on special little com- ! iiitclicd-down pleated skirt. Some
.ii Smitliside Sundry this people have to be "ivy" even In
i he merchants will be de- their ileep.
Short kilts used to be popular
1:fined to assist you in any way.
around Longwood until recently.
McMullen* I'm.ni,IT
Ii seems as though most of them
• r "must" around Long- I are packed away now. Maybe it
wood fur the fashion minded stubecause it got too cold to
dent is the McMullen collared was
Wl ar ihem.
blouse. The other day I was tak- ■
In the Hat Of footwear, Weejun
: uf my bare closet tryare "in" this year. Many
what to ask of Santa of us have been slack in this
.MIL.is I began counting
Of latest fashions and have
my bloum tad was startled to ben sticking to our old faithful
find i only poaataad five Mc- Tin Moc loafers. Don't worry
Mullen collared blouses compar- though, girls, If you can keep
ed to my next door neighbor's your Tru Mocs In good condition
1
I'm asking
I will he "In" before
McMullen collar- . long; if not, you will definitely
ed blouses for Christmas! 11
be "out."
oouldn'l bear the thought of her
Not Squares
id ot ms fashion wise. Still Circles.
predominant as far as
rl'i wardrobe is complete Jewelry is concerned is the circle
without her multicolored crew pin. Everyone. Just everyone t»
They are Just decks their McMullen blouses
"the thtnf1 '
with circle pins. A certain senior
Staff Pa*t*
pie do go to extremes though. One had a birthday the other day,
CAHOUNO BETORI ROTUNDA WINDOW. B. Sours. A.
'intent went all the and she was so happy to get a
hop in Mar- package In the mall from home. While M I ii email. It. Deytt, and J. Waldburger sing familiar
Yulelidr songs.
ttepartmant store
(Continued on page 4)

Season Spirit Foils
Professor Scrooge

Misanthrope Queries
Custom Of Caroling

Reporter Views Fashion
To Be Or Not To Be—Ivy
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Decorations, Details
Win Praise For 1120

Lumumba Captured
Upon Try For Power
have concluded that there is a
By (aria M< \air
In Lcopoldvillc the Congo's link between the brain and heart
Ex-Premier Lumumba is being attacks. This 14-year study is conheld under close guard by the sidered a distinct advancement
most trusted troops of army chief in neurological science.
Senator Mansfield of Montana,
Joseph Mobutu. He was captured
Friday in an attempt to make an- during his campaign to sidetrack
other bid for power. He faces attacks on the Senate filibuster
charges of inciting rebellion in rule, stated: "The new president
will have great, unused powers
the army.
Kennedy recently tapped Gov- to enforce laws on the statute
ernor G. Mennen Williams of books." Mansfield is expected to
Michigan to be assistant secre- become the Senate Democratic
tary of state for African Affairs leader.
Five American scientists will
and David E. Bell. Harvard protestor, as director of the budget. leave Valparaiso, Chile, next
Mr. Bell has served previouly week for the Antarctic to carry
on the White House staff under out geomagnetic research for the
National Science Foundation.
Harry Truman.
This expedition is a joint proHussin demanded that the , gram between the United States
United Nations free ex-premier an(J c^e
Patrice Lumumba. They also
On the lighter side of the news:
staled that they wanted Colonel Thieves in Peekskill. New York,
•t«ff riMi*
Joseph Mobutu's forces disarmed broke into a radio-TV store early
RETRIEVING THE BALL from the net, G. Woodard prepares
and a special Afro-Aian mission Sunday and made off with 18 to set It up, as other players, J. Lauderbach, B. Dora, B. Mct'o'kle,
appointed to find out who is fi- Ieli vision sets valued at $4,000. M. Tench, and K. Murray, anticipate the play.
nancing Mobutu's army. The The store's rear door, from which
Soviet Union also asked for the the sets were removed and apexpulsion of all Belgian Nationals parently loaded on a truck, faces
in the Congo.
the municipal parking lot. So
President-Fleet Kennedy nomi- does the rear door of police headnated Rep. Stewart Udall of Ari- quarters.
zona to be secretary of the Interior. This is the third of the Sports Review
ten cabinet posts to be filled.
Kennedy met with President]
Championships have been played
By Mary Byrd Micou
Elsenhower in the White House |
since 1922. Volleyball was reWhen
winter
closes
its
door
to discuss the change that will'
cognized nationally in 1928 with
upon
all
but
the
hardiest
athletes,
take place in the administrations.:
the founding of the US Volley
and the season's last shivering Ba11
The Roman Catholic Archhockey game has been played on |
Association. The Association
bishop of Boston, Richard Cardi-,
meets ln June of eacn
the
Longwood
hockey
field,
the!
year ta
nal Cushing. announced Wednes-'
New York to
gvmnaslum
once
again
becomes
i
consider
progress
day that he will give the tnvo- j
By Sue Keardmore
and
problems and to discuss rule
ci>iion at the inauguration of: Virginia Tech's Gobblers romp- a'center of activity as all class, revislons
John Kennedy on January 20. Mr , ed the Cniversitv of Richmond and extra-curricular physical
Kennedy is a legal resident of 7(.,.:,4 m tnelr opening game of tne education projects are directed
indoors.
Boston.
|M0-61 basketball season. The
Soon after the hockey sticks
A team of scientists at the Gobblers took an early lead, and
Medical College of Virginia, after with Chris Smith ably aided by are put away the volleyball nets
years of laborious, complex re- Bucky Keller, there was no doubt come out in the gymnasium, and I
Class basketball practices
search on how the brain works. as to the outcome. For Rich- if any muscles were left untried
have begun for the the games
during
hockey
season,
they
now:
mond, it was their third straight
to be played after Christmas
loss this season in Southern Con- make themselves known.
vacation.
At
Longwood
there
Is
directed
■
M play.
The practices are scheduled
Hampden-Sydney also found It- volleyball play both in physical' for 4 p.m. on Tuesday, Thursself in the losing column as they education classes and on an in- day, and Friday. Night pracwere defeated 100-75 by Bridge- tramural basis. Volleyball lends tices will be scheduled at a
'Continued from page 1)
Mater's F.agles. Jim Reedy, who itself to group competition bealso had a private conference led the state in scoring last sea- cause of the number of players' later date.
The varsity game schedule
with the commissioner, answer- son, racked up *1 points includ- involved and because ln this.
Is ln the process of being
ing questions about her. This was ing 18 field goals. It appears that sport teamwork and skilled parmade up. Those games will
followed by the step Angelika is he is trying for scoring honors ticipation by every team member
begin in February.
now in. that of waiting until she again this year, and is well on is a must. A variety of skills
can be sworn In as an American his way after a somewhat slow such as the serve, the spike,
citizen.
start.
the net recovery, and a number
Girls Differ
Defending champs, Bridge- of returns are involved, and
Angelika feels that the main I *ater, found defeat on their own make of the game a series of
difference between German and < court Saturday night when Ran- challenging, yet not impossible
MARTIN
American girls is the freedom dtJpk-MacM handed them a 94-85 goals.
THE JEWELER
that young American girls have
in Ready's 27 points were
The YWCA Physical Directors
in going to parties, dances, and not enough to pull the Eagles Society promoted volleyball so It
wi srlng make - up. American through to victory as the Jackets became popular rapidly. In 1917
extends to all
girls also have a greater variety played a hard and a fast game. a Volley Ball Guide was first
(Ither ACC and SC games in- published by the American Sports
of clothes.
Longwood Students
Like the average American. cluded a narrow victory for Wil- Publishing Company of New
Angelika became a television liam and Mary oxer VMI 43-42: York.
Season's Greetings
addict when she came to the NG State defeated the Citadel
Proof of the game's rapid
United States. "I watched 88-71: Wake Forest followed a growth in popularity was the
i West Virginia by a win
v
ins' all the time." She
Dnt YWCA National Volleyball
also bowled for the first time OTW I'enn State 84-78.
Championship held in 1922 in
since coming to the United
Brooklyn. New York. Twenty
States, and has become fond of
American popular music.
i Continued from page 1)
Angelika likes the teacher ..gram:
to Captain Pearce for
See The New
pupil relationship in the_ United I bHnglnK his estimable group to
States. The American teacher Longwood College:
Longwocd Sweatshirts
to Miss
she feels. Is friendlier, more Ballsy of our Music Di partmenl
Longwood Jewelry
understanding, and more will- for her distinguished organ acing to help the students than companiments and solo work;
at
his German counterpart.
and to James McCombs, also of
Trial K.i-i- Kducalioii
our Music Department, for his
Following elementary school skillful preparation of the Mad- LONGWOOD JEWELERS
in Germany, one enters high rigal Singers
Lanscott's Gift Shop
216 North Mam St.
school on a trial basis, and is
The efforts of these and the!
dismissed if he does not main many others who contributed to
Farmville, Virginia
tain good grades.
the success of thus annual tradi- j
In addition to failure, many do tion are to be applauded.
not finish high school because of
the expense involved. Six years
ago when Angelika left Oar
many, high school tuition cost
as much fifty to sixty dollars a
month.
After graduation from high
school, if one desires further
education, he must take difficult
examinations to gain entrance
Into one of the universities. At
the universities, there are no
dormitories, but the students
rent Individual apartments.
There is one final differ, n.,
between Americans and all
Europeans that Angelika observed — the self-assurance had by
most Americans is lacking in the
average European She concluded by saying, "The Americans
living and traveling In Europe
do not reflect the real American."

Cool Weather Changes

Students' Sport Fancy

Basketball Fans
Back In Stands
For New Season

By Cherry Gorham
No label of "best" can ever bo
accorded one of the H20 Club's
(wice-a-year water pageants, for
each is complete in itself. Yes the
total performance scenery, costumes, music, lights and numbers
—of this year's "Merry Christmas" was a superior, polished
production.
Chairmen Julie Hollyfield and
Ginger Culpepper, along with
their committees, the swimmers,
and Mrs. Robert Bobbin and
Miss liarbara Dowd have again
achieved success. Particular mention should go to those behindthe-scenes workers who so delightfully turned the pool area
into a gala land of Christmas.
The detail work of such things
as the tree on the diving board
and the holly decorating Santa's
sleigh revealed their Ingenuity,
The lighting was effective, the
costumes fitted the mood of the
numbers, and the smoothness of
music whose tapes had not been
spliced was a Joy.
A new addition this year was
the special show the afternoon of
December 8 for children, and the
tots seemed enthusiastic about
the idea. The crowds were good
for all performances, with maximum capacity reached at the 7
p.m. presentation Friday.
High on the list of audiencefavorites were the Chipmunk and
Rudolph numbers, followed by

the Toy Tigers. Novelty routines
alway.- add spice and are a gay
Changs from the slower, often
more difficult ones.
I'm siu.r mastery of their

medium, Julia Holly field's
of the Arab" and the
White sisters' "Sugar Plum
Fairy" were superior, The tasting of the music was captured in
the first: the synchronization ln
I ond was nearly perfect
"Let It Snow," with its apits costumes, was very
well done at the final performance Both "Rudolph" and "Toy
I
were smoothly coordinated at both Friday shows. The
only criticism of the larger numbers is nn obvious one
the
problem of fully synchronizing
the actions of many swimmers.
stums for future pageants
include more smiling swimmers.
more in - the - water beginnings,
and out - of - the - water endings.
These last two, however, are limited by the music used. Also, the
total picture would be more unified if the audience could not see
the swimmers enter and leave
the pool. The problem here,
though, is light needed for safety's sake.
With a different tone from last
year' more serious religious
Uwms, this year's Christmas
pageant can be judged a real

luecess because of its rapid pace,
its variety, and the coordination
of its parts.

Basketball

Lindinger Ends
Five Year Wait

Concert Reviewed

HIP, HIP, HURRAY
for the
GREYHOUND'way
to save money!
Got the good word about
Greyhound Scenicruiser
Service*? It's the latest,
the greatest way to go...
with air-conditioning, picture windows, air-suspension ride and complete
restroom! You'll have a
bsll headin' nome on a
Greyhound— It's often
faster than other public
transportation, and always
lass expensive!

COMPARE THESE LOW,
LOW FARES;
Charlottes*ill.
$3.gc
Richmond
$4 40
Newport News
$9.41
Washington
$10.81
•plu» III

BAGGAGE PROBLEMS? You can take more with you on a
Greyhound. Or. send your belongings by Greyhound Package
Express. They arrive in hours and cost you lessl
ITS SUCH A COMFORT
TO TAKE THE BUS...AND
LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US!

GREYJjfpD

GREYHOUND BUS TERMINAL
West Third St.
Phone EX 2 5153
Farmville, Va.

THE RIGHT TASTE BECAUSE

\1ceroysgotit....('
at both ends
rr -.-:.:-—

:

h ".111
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Literary Awareness Questioned,
Results Humorous, Yet Solemn
ii correctly listed "Metaus had written "O
vork by Ovid; tua."
lined -An Essay on Popua junior could identify
Brain
of The
rork by T. R. Mal- Prevouse as the author of "Manno
[mmanuel Kant wrote "An
'It."
tati '■! liti ran
In coli
Concerning UnderstandThe reading list drew the folanswei of yes Uhe only
Dijk
'hi- lest be■ Kempta is Unknown
r scored>: Homer, 84;
he "wanted to see what
Only one student each identirlus, 25; Plato, 23: HeroAmi rli
.11s know" about
literature. The quiz, sponsored al fied B work by Lucretius ("De dotus. 3: Boethius, 5; Dante, 43;
Rerun N
and by Pacal Bacon. 33; Cervantes, 36.
iticiiiiiin.il Polytechnic i
metrla"). No one
M.chiavelli. 11; Corneille, 8;
by tin Prescript, n fleeted tin'
identified a work by Thomas a Shakes]
0; Voltaire. 30;
iii I Ideas of Dijkstra.
Ki rapis, author of "An Imitation
Balzac. 2; DostoievThe test, which was gj
ol Christ."
Whitman, 41; Joyce, 32;
random to eight cl
le department of mussing Kafka. 6.
scored on a basis of two points
Proust. 1: Mann. 1; Malraux,
each for a oorrecl answer. Out authors. 03 students correctly
11 Milton as the author of : Maugham, 58; Faulkner. 46;
of a possible 100 points, RPI's
top core '•'■.' i'i. '■'.' average "Paradise Lost/' but others Camus, 7; Khayyam. 41; "The
2: Bhagavad-Gita, 3;
the work to
A,I 19 i and the low was 0, Ohio
ii. 4. and Confucius. 5.
• in with a Spenci r, Dante, Coleridge, Wolfe
the test! How will you
28 average and a o low.
Darwin's "Origin of the Spe- compare?
The quiz was divided into four
pails: name a work by 10 listed cies" drew the next highest numauthors: Identify the author of 10 ber of correct answers (68), with
id Kmstein wrongly
v if a list of 30
hook hair been read; and name being credited as the author.
favorite works of literature. "The Scarlet Letter" by HawThe most popular authors here thorne drew 84 right answers,
were Chaucer, Milton, Shakes- and it drew wrong answers of
Homer, Tolstoy and Dar- C i ail. Poe. Maugham, Heming| way and Frost.
win.
Le Cercle Francais presented
Of the l.'ifl RPI students who
"The Aeneid" I Virgil 1 was cor- its annual Christmas program
look the quiz. 11") correctly identi- rectly credited to him 53 times December 6 In the Student Buildfied Chaucer as the author of and incorrectly credited to Ovid. ing auditorium.
"Canterbury Tales."
ier iby 10 students', EuriThe program, directed by BetChaucer was credited also pides and Sophocles. Fifty stu- ty Rice Dawson, was a presenwith writing "A Tale of Two dents rightly named Melville as tation of four dramatizations porauthor of "Moby Dick." but traying Christmas legends of
Cities," and "Knights of the
era bad it written by Faulk- Prance and French family life.
Hound Table."
Sixty nine RPI students cor- ner. Hemingway, Jack London, The beginning French class
rectly said that Tolstoy wrote Dickens or Marlowe.
rendered a Christmas carol,
Goethe's "Fans ' found 21 cor- and other carols were sung
"War and Peace," while others
Identified a "Tolstoy work" as rect answers. This work was fre- by the audience . Joanne
■ Flows the Don," "Decline
Qtly coi.fused with Marlowe's White was soloist, and the French
and Fall of the Roman Empire,"
It was alo credit- informant. Beitie Lehembre, diand "The Wall."
ed to Shakespeare, Scott. Dumas, rected the singing.
"Walden" was correctly named
Hawthorne, Keats, and
Appearing in the first skit,
by 4.1 students as a work by Moliere
which was an enactment of the
Thoreau. He was incorrectly
"The Decline and Fall of the legend of the "Little Saints of
correctly j France," were Danette Blundell.
credited with having written Roman Empi
"Origin of the Species" by one attributed to Gibbons 18 times Barbara Fields, Betsy Lancaster,
student Seventeen students right- and Incorrectly to H. G. Wells. Joan Parry, Marian Russ. Ginny
ly named "Confessions" a a
ICann, Tolstoy and Sturm. Carol! Tew, and Betty
work by St. Aunistine. who was
\ Twelve named Flaubert Anne Wall.
also incorrectly credited once as the author of "Madame BovThe characters In the legend
with writing "Decline and Fall." ary," while only seven knew that
of Saint Nicolas were Jane Hastings, Harriet Hunt, Judy Melchor,
Jane Morgan, Lynne Osteen, Ann
Tweedy. Dee Watkins, and Sandra
Weaver.
In the skit depicting Christ(Following is the test administered (o KIM and Ohio Stale
mas in a French family were
I uiwisily students. >
Susan Boatwright, Liz Deichman,
Name a work by the following autl
JTOU don't know.
Bobbi Goodman, Bobbi Loth,
leave a blank.)
Wistie Rochelle, Dona Scarbrough, Gaynor Vanlandlngham,
T. R. Malthui
st Augustine:
and Kay Willis. It was directed
Thomas a Kempis:
Thoreau:
by Susan Rollins.
Lucretius
Chaucer:
fourth skit, entitled "ArBUiSa Pascal:
Tol :
riving at the Grotto" was portray0\id:
Immanuel Kant:
ed by Sandra Groseclose, Nancy
Who Win'
Huffaker, Jeannine MacKenzie,
Tin
Nancy Oddenlno. and Lillie
Decline and Fall of the Human Empire:
Rogers. Liz Deichman directed
the skit.
The Origin of Sped
Gargantua
Committee chairmen for the
by DickMadame Bo vary:
m were Melinda Walker,
Aeneid'
Fa0 I
decor: Ann McCants, co-i
Manon Leseaut:
Carolyn Elliott. Christmas tree;
Havi
i Having seen "the movti does not countt)
Libby Predmore, music; and
Bobbi Goodman, programs.
In
^ is No I'.nll> School
A lit)
Ohio State

compiled by an

I :

French Students
Present Drama
For Christmas

Literary TetA

Momei iii-iii and oi Odj
bylua

On

Clouds.
Plate I!,, Bl public.
Herodotus the Republic
Boethius: The
Consolation of Philosophy:

i rtne Comedy;

Fr.w i
I
MachiaveDl The Prlnei
Corneille: The CM;
Shakespeare Hamlet.
tide
I
Prtde ami Prejudice;
i
Dost
Crime and Punishment.
' Wlntma
James Joyce I
I
Kafka 1
I)
Andre Malrauv

||a

kner
I
Alberl Camus: Thi P
Omar Khavvam |
I.

'

So.ff Photo
beaches OB the library lawn, as West Ming rises
in the background.

Graduate Fellowsh ip
Offered To Students

Fellowships for graduate study
in Rumanian and Polish universities are being offered to American students for the ac
year 1961-62, it was announced
by the Institute of International
Education. Applications must be
filed by January 15, 1961,
The Rumanian and Polish governments have offered the fellowship as part of exchange arrangements with the United
States, and included are tuition
and monthly stipends for living
expenses. The Polish government will also offer living accommodations on the university
campuses and medical N
cholarships for study in that country.
Administered by the HE, the
awards are open to both men and
women, in any field of study.
Candidate* must be at Ii i
old, US citizens, and musl
have the :
of the county's language. While
married persons may apply, nor
funds wil be
for de
pendents' support.
Applicants for the Rumanian
scholarships should hi
one year of graduate training,
'Continued rrom page 2)
and a Bachelor
i.s reask for many clothes, but I quired of candidates for the
would like a kilt to wear only Polish awards.
on back campus, if you can bring
It. I would also like a new rat
hat, or better yet, the one I
losl raiding the sophomores
(Continued from page 1)
back.
I la. would you please Johnson. Virginia Kemp, Evelyn
IgM watchmen | King, Dibby Mohr, Ginny Moss,
brand new coffeepot to thank Nancy Nelson, Nancy
Rowi ii, Jo Savage, Emily
them for their faithful lervlM
Smith, Diana Snow, Busan stai
tight smiles.
I all of us would like Dakar, Gwendolyn Stephens
H' len Thompson. Frana large supply of tissue for
ces Tune, and Nancy Unii
spring vacation calendars.
Thank you very much. Santa
and Merry Christmas.
Christmas Gifts at Last!
From
Civil War Hooks
Prethmu
Inspirational Books
Poetry Collection
Etiquette and Cook Hooks
Best Sellers

The US-Rumania arram
supplements tin awards with
travel grants, offered by the
Government.
Application forms may be obroom the Institute of Inonal Education, 1 East
67 Street. New York 21, NewYork.

Fashion Comments
'Continued from page 2>
Excitedly, -lie opened the packonly to find her mother had
sept her a square pin. She was
."Hilled, bit -he will be
happy to know that Santa is
ring her a whole box of circle
plni for Christmas.
The
headache bands" that
students have been wearing
around their heads are becoming
popular at Longwood. I guess all
the headaches are caused from
overwork, Maybe they will pick
up popularity during exam week.
I strongly advocate them!

Claus Letters

Honor Societies

Merry Christmas

Junior and Children's Itooks

and

Bibles—Revised &- King James
Imported Dolls and Toys
Typewriters—New and I sell
I gifts wrapped I •'KKI">

Happy New Year
from

!.

Confucius The '

ENJOYING THE LAST WARM WEATHER'S SUNSHINE before winter's cold und snow,
two Longwood girls read and study on the

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

WEYANOKE
BOOK SHOP
200 High Street
Formville, Va.

Elementary:..
my dear Watson I From the happy look
on your physiog, from the cheerful lift
you seem to be enjoying, I deduce
you are imbibing Coca-Cola. No mystery
sbout why Coke is the world's favorite
... such taste, such sparkle! Yes, my
fsvorite case is always s case of Cokel

mm
BE REALLY REFRESHED

Bottled under outhorify of Ths Coca-Colo Company by
I.ynchburg Cora-Cola Bottling Works. Inc.. I.ynchburj. Vs>.

